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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Objectives
The primary objective of this research was to enhance the software tool, Illinois Construction
Scheduling Expert System (ICSES) developed in Phase I of this project (ICT project R27-086), by
mining data collected on IDOT construction projects and differentiating production rates based on
project type and size.
The secondary objective was to provide training for IDOT engineers on effective use of the expert
system tool. Four training sessions were held across the state in October and November 2014, and
the training materials were posted on the IDOT website for future use. The software tool and user
manual are currently hosted on website of the Missouri State University Center for Project Innovation
and Management Education.
Methodology
Phase II began with a series of meetings with the Technical Review Panel (TRP) to refine the
functionality and design of the software system, discuss the research approach and the location of
historical project data stored in the Illinois COnstruction Records System (ICORS), and arrange for
training of IDOT design engineers on use of the ICSES software.
The researchers obtained ICORS data from each district and assembled a statewide database of
more than 4,000 projects completed from 2003–2014. Rich production rate data were extracted from
the ICORS files by analyzing the resident engineers’ daily diaries and other historical records; these
data were then processed for use in the ICSES software. The results of the data analysis give the
scheduler templates of a variety of highway construction projects with the controlling items associated
with those projects and the order in which the activities typically occur.
The ICSES software was updated based on the results of the analysis of the ICORS data. Templates
were modified and/or added in the existing Excel-based database. Production rates currently given in
the Construction Daily Production Rate table (Bureau of Design and Environment Manual, Table 662.B) were updated based on analyses of data generated by the research. Users of ICSES are given
information to assist in development of a schedule and engineers’ estimate of time.
A total of 85 key IDOT design personnel representing each of the nine districts were trained in the use
of the ICSES software tool during day-long training sessions in the fall of 2014. The training materials
will be disseminated to a wider audience through an audio-enhanced PowerPoint presentation to be
hosted on the IDOT website.
Results
The final report documents the methodology of the research and provides a summary of findings and
updated production rates. The report also includes the user manual and documentation for the ICSES
software, developed using Visual Studio 2010, and scheduling templates in a format compatible with
Microsoft Project to assist IDOT personnel in planning and scheduling highway construction projects.
The software provides a baseline schedule for ten types of road construction projects. IDOT is given
unrestricted license to use the software.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
A 1-year project funded by the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT), An Expert Systems
Approach to Highway Construction Scheduling, was completed in June 2011 (ICT project R27-086).
The goal of that project was to assist design engineers in developing construction schedules for a
wide variety of IDOT projects. This goal was met by achieving three objectives.
•

The research team conducted in-depth interviews with schedulers in highway construction
firms, and reviewed the scholarly literature and published research on expert systems in
highway construction scheduling and productivity rates for highway construction activities.

•

The team analyzed historical weather records published by the Illinois State Water Survey
(ISWS) and the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
used the resulting annual trends to determine the probable number of rain days per month
and probable periods during which temperature-sensitive construction operations could be
conducted.

•

The research team synthesized the expert knowledge developed from all sources into the
Illinois Construction Scheduling Expert System (ICSES) software tool to assist designers in
developing schedules for a variety of typical highway construction activities.

During the course of the R27-086 project, the Technical Review Panel (TRP) emphasized the need
for updating the productivity rates published in the Bureau of Design and Environment Manual (BDE
Table 66-2.B). As a result, this Phase II project, R27-135, was initiated in May 2013. The research
was focused on methods to compute productivity rates by extracting production rate information from
the Illinois COnstruction Record System (ICORS). Project data on more than 4,200 statewide projects
completed from 2003–2014 were collected and analyzed to determine historical production rates,
controlling items, and the typical order of activities. The resulting information was incorporated into
ICSES to enhance the accuracy and functionality of the scheduling tool.
1.1 OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of this research was to enhance the expert system tool, Illinois Construction
Scheduling Expert System (ICSES) developed in earlier research, by mining ICORS data collected on
construction projects and differentiating production rates based on project type, size, and location.
ICSES was updated to access this information in a useable format and to make improvements based
on feedback obtained during TRP meetings and subsequent statewide training sessions.
The secondary objective was to provide training for IDOT engineers and consultants on effective use
of ICSES. Eighty-five IDOT personnel attended training sessions that were held in Collinsville on
October 8, 2014, for Districts 7,8, and 9; in Springfield on October 9, 2014, for Districts 4,5 and 6; in
Dixon on October 10, 2014, for Districts 2 and 3; and in Schaumburg on November 21, 2014, for
District 1.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY
One way of determining production rates for construction activities is field observation and
measurement. This would require observing a large number of projects to see every activity being
performed multiple times, a costly and time-intensive proposition. Instead, the researchers decided to
use the results of years of observations already taken and recorded by IDOT resident engineers,
recorded in project diaries, and stored in the ICORS database.
Algorithms were developed for extracting production rate data for construction activities and
incorporating that information into ICSES, initially using ICORS data from a limited number of projects
in District 8 and District 5. After the methodology had been proven workable, ICORS data on more
than 4,200 projects completed since 2003 were obtained from every district in the state and analyzed.
The data analysis was used to refine the templates of controlling items that are used in ICSES as the
basis for scheduling project time.
Finally, productivity rates for activities listed in the Construction Daily Productivity Rate table (BDE,
Table 66-2.B) were validated or updated based on the analysis of actual daily productivity rates
achieved on these historical projects.
2.1 OVERVIEW
The Phase II project began with validation and improvement of the ICSES software developed in
Phase I. The TRP invested considerable time in training on the software themselves and giving
feedback to refine the project templates and improve the functionality prior to scheduling training for a
general audience. Meetings and training sessions with the TRP were held in Springfield on May 21,
2013; July 12, 2013; October 4, 2013; and February 28, 2014. At the July 2013 and February 2014
meetings, additional personnel from Aeronautics, Districts 5 and 8, and the Bureau of Materials and
Physical Research joined the TRP in training and using the software and giving feedback. After these
changes were incorporated, statewide ICSES training was initially scheduled for June 2014 but was
postponed to October and November 2014 because of demands on design engineers’ time during the
summer of 2014.
ICORS data from a small number of District 8 projects had been obtained during Phase I and used in
developing algorithms for extraction of production rates, for developing project templates for common
project types, and in identifying the construction activities that appeared in the project templates as
controlling items. In Phase II, additional ICORS data from approximately 400 District 8 and District 5
projects were obtained and incorporated into ICSES. This allowed users to filter production rate data
by district, by project type, and by project size.
Finally, in the fall of 2014, the researchers obtained comprehensive, statewide ICORS data on a total
of more than 4,200 projects. The data were obtained electronically or manually copied from project
files at the various district offices.
The archived letting information for these projects was obtained from the IDOT website, which yielded
brief project descriptions, quantities, and awarded bid prices.
2.2 ASSEMBLE HISTORICAL DATA
A resident engineer’s project diary and other project documentation entered into the ICORS database
during a project is saved on CDs and kept with the project files at the district offices for 4 or more
years after completion of the project. The ICORS database includes the daily controlling item, resident
engineer’s notes, working-day record, and schedule of quantities approved for pay throughout the job.
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Archived letting information, containing brief project descriptions and bid tabulation data, is available
on the IDOT website for projects going back more than 10 years. The researchers collected ICORS
data and the corresponding letting information for more than 4,200 projects completed since 2003.
The total number of projects collected from each district is given in Table 1.
ICORS data were obtained from each district in Microsoft Access format (*.mdb). A VB.NET program
was developed to extract the required data from each project file and convert the information to text
files for analysis. PDF files were downloaded from the IDOT website for each letting since 2003 to
extract the project descriptions so they could be paired with the construction records. Bid tabulation
data were also downloaded from the IDOT website, in Microsoft Excel format. Price data were
extracted from these files to determine the “cost intensity” of work on each pay item throughout the
project.
Table 1. ICORS Project Files Collected by District
District
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
TOTAL

Number of Projects
977
410
725
449
444
480
203
341
172
4,201

2.3 PROCESS/ANALYZE HISTORICAL DATA
Productivity rate is defined as quantity of work divided by unit of time. The current table of
Construction Daily Productivity Rates (BDE Table 66-2.B) gives a range of possible productivity rates
for about 150 activities. In some cases, this range is greater than one order of magnitude. The actual
productivity rate for each activity will depend on the construction method selected by the contractor
and the level of resources committed to the job. This information can’t be known during the design
phase, but one would expect that, in most cases, the productivity rate would be greater when there is
a larger quantity of a given work item. The productivity rate may also depend on the type of project.
For example, milling rates tend to be significantly higher on a rural interstate than on an urban
reconstruction project. Additionally, productivity rates may vary by district depending on the resources
of the local contractors. To provide better guidance to the engineer preparing the estimate of time for
the project, the productivity rate data were analyzed to study the relationship between production rate
and quantity, and to allow differences between districts to be seen.
To determine the expected project duration based on the duration of controlling activities, production
rates for an activity were determined when that activity was a priority on the project. Because cost
provides a common unit (dollars) for comparing the relative effort devoted to various activities, each
project was initially analyzed to extract a schedule of priority activities based on the amount of money
spent on each controlling item during a given time interval. The schedule of costs was reconstructed
for each project from the pay quantities submitted by the resident engineer as recorded in ICORS and
the unit bid prices recorded in the archived bid tabulations.
A Visual Basic for Applications program was developed in Microsoft Excel to analyze each of the
4,200 completed projects for which ICORS data were obtained. First, the schedule for each project
was broken into discrete time intervals (e.g., 10 calendar days), and the bid item on which the most
3

money was spent during each time interval was determined. The key assumption was that, if several
activities were happening concurrently during the time interval, the one on which the most money was
spent would be considered the priority activity. The quantity of work on the priority activity was
determined from the resident engineer’s pay item records, and the number of working days was
determined by scanning the resident engineer’s notes for those days. If a working day (or fractional
day) was charged and a key word (or fragment of a key word) relating to that activity was found in the
notes for that day, the activity duration was increased. To account for priority activities whose duration
didn’t coincide with the selected time interval, the record of work performed on days immediately
before and after each time interval was also considered. Pay quantities and working days for each
priority activity were then summed over the entire project, and the quantity was divided by the number
of working days when the activity was a priority to determine the production rate.
This automatic data extraction and production rate calculation will not produce exact results in every
case. The greatest uncertainty is in the number of working days because that depends on the
interpretation of the resident engineer’s notes. Some unrealistically high production rates are
calculated when the program finds only 1 working day recorded for an activity that has a large
quantity. However, the large quantity of data available for most activities will minimize the impact of
outliers on the relationship between production rate and quantity.
The impact of the duration chosen for the discrete time interval was studied. All jobs were processed
using a 5-, 10-, 15-, and 30-day interval. While some difference in results was expected, the impact
was minor—providing support for the robustness of this approach. The data reported used a 10-day
interval.
2.4 ENHANCE TEMPLATES AND CALCULATORS
The methodology for developing project schedules in ICSES uses templates of controlling items for
common project types to provide users a starting point. ICORS data were studied extensively to
improve the project templates that had been developed in Phase I. Each project description was read
and manually categorized by the researchers. The categories were refined and consolidated, and a
total of 28 recurring project types were identified. Templates were developed for 11 of these and
included in the ICSES scheduling software (Table 2). Templates were determined to be not warranted
for project types that rarely occurred or that consisted of one or two tasks (Table 3).
Table 2. Project Templates Used in ICSES Software
Bridge New Construction

Roadway New Construction

Bridge Reconstruction

Roadway Reconstruction

Bridge Rehabilitation

Roadway Rehabilitation

Grading

Roadway Resurfacing

Intersection Reconstruction

Urban Reconstruction

Patching
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Table 3. Project Types Not Assigned Templates
Bridge Cleaning

Drainage

Marking

Bridge Deck Overlay

Guardrail

Seal Coat

Bridge Painting

Guardrail Repair

Signals

Bridge Patching

Intelligent Transportation
System

Signs

Cable Guardrail

Landscaping

Crack Seal

Lights

The resident engineer’s project diary and record of controlling items was extracted from the ICORS
data to develop a schedule for each job. In order to standardize the notation, the controlling item
names were converted to the three-digit code indicating the corresponding article from the IDOT
Standard Specification for Road and Bridge Construction. For example, Earth Excavation was coded
202. All schedules were analyzed to determine the start and finish times for each activity and to find
the order in which each activity occurred in a working day schedule for the project.
The schedules for all projects classified as a given type were then studied to determine how
frequently a given activity occurred and at what point in the schedule it occurred. The average of the
start and finish time was calculated for the activity in each job and averaged over all occurrences.
The templates developed earlier in the research were re-evaluated in light of this data. An activity that
occurred in at least 25% of projects was usually included in the template and the position in the
schedule was adjusted in some cases based on the analysis.
2.5 INCORPORATE RESULTS INTO ICSES
The production rate data for more than 100 are is available through the ICSES software. During the
initial template review, the user can input quantities for each activity and extract a production rate for
the activity based on that quantity. The relevant data for each activity can also be viewed and filtered
later in the process.
Figure 1 shows the ISCES Production Rate Data form for earth excavation, with production rate vs.
quantity plotted. The maximum production rate and maximum quantity for all selected data are shown
on the X and Y axes, and a vertical line indicates the input quantity for that activity. Two regression
analyses are superimposed on the data—linear and power law. The value of each regression function
for the input quantity is displayed on the plot.
Left-clicking a data point displays the description of that job on the form. A data point can be removed
by right-clicking. All data points are restored when the plot is updated.
Four filters are also provided. The data are initially filtered for the district and job type input earlier in
the ICSES session. The user can select other districts and/or job types. The user can also choose to
view data from jobs for which the quantity or duration of work on that activity is more or is less than an
input value.
The “expected” production rate based on the regression analyses through the selected data can be
used, or another reasonable value can be input before closing the form. The user should be aware
that this tool isn’t intended to provide an exact answer but rather to supplement other information.
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Figure 1. Production Rate Data form.
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CHAPTER 3: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The overall goal of the research (Phase I and II) was to create a tool to assist design engineers in
developing construction schedules for a wide variety of IDOT projects. The Illinois Construction
Scheduling Expert System (ICSES) software tool has captured highway construction scheduling
knowledge from contractors, design engineers, resident engineers, consultants, and historical project
records, and presents this knowledge in a format that allows users of the software to apply their own
engineering judgment to prepare construction schedules.
The research approach was to focus on controlling items for typical highway construction projects.
Scheduling templates were developed using only controlling items (based on examination of historical
project records) and incorporating expert input as part of the final validation process for the software.
The Phase II project had an objective of updating production rates contained in Table 66-2.B of the
Bureau of Design and Environment Manual (BDE). It was hypothesized that changes in technology
and construction methods may have increased the productivity of some key activities (for example,
bituminous concrete surface removal, or milling). Historical data from more than 4,200 projects were
used to verify or update more than 100 of the 148 activities listed in BDE Table 66-2.B. The remaining
items were not observed or occurred too infrequently to justify making a recommendation to change
the rate. It should be noted that most of the rates published in BDE Table 66-2.B were verified by the
research, and no changes were recommended. Of course, the results of the research are most
relevant when the relationship between production rate and quantity is considered and when the data
are filtered based on the type of job and the location of the project using the ICSES software rather
than tabled values.
The recommended changes are summarized in a Table A.1 in Appendix 1. Plots of production rate
data for those activities are also included. The plots show data points from all districts and job types,
along with the regression curves. The current recommended range of production rates is indicated by
solid horizontal lines, and the recommended change is indicated by dashed lines. The
recommendations were based on the range of production rates that were observed over a wide range
of quantities. Low rates for jobs with small quantities were not considered, and some high rates that
were calculated when only 1 or 2 working days were found during the data analysis were also
ignored.
In Phase II, the project templates developed in Phase I were updated and validated through the
examination of historical data. The common controlling items and the order of activities were extracted
from the historical data and incorporated into the ICSES software. This enhancement provides users
with a baseline template for the 11 most common types of projects performed. The templates may be
customized and saved by the user. It is recommended that a mechanism for sharing, commenting on,
and accepting project templates department-wide be developed to continue to capture the knowledge
and expertise of IDOT design engineers.
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APPENDIX 1: SUMMARY TABLES
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Table A.1. Updated Construction Daily Production Rates
(Bureau of Design and Environment Manual Table 66-2.B)

Key: cells shaded
cells shaded
blank cells
filled cells

increases over previous rate
decreases over previous rate
insufficient data to make recommendation
no recommended change to previous rate

4000

MAJOR
WORKTYPE

SUB
WORKTYPE

HIGH

LOW
(NEW)

HIGH
(NEW)

Bridge

Bridge

Bearing Assembly

each

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge Deck Concrete Overlay

square yard

5

10

5

10

200

500

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge Deck Grooving

square yard

500

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge Deck Scarification (Cold Milling)

square yard

350

800

500

2000

1000

350

1000

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge Deck Scarification (Hydroblasting)

square yard

175

Bridge

Bridge

Concrete Structures

cubic yard

10

500

175

500

25

10

Bridge

Bridge

Concrete Superstructure

cubic yard

25

10

30

10

Bridge

Bridge

Clean & Paint Steel Bridge - SP 10

30

square foot

1000

2100

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge

Clean & Paint Steel Bridge - SP 6

square foot

800

1600

Clean & Paint Steel Bridge - SP 3

square foot

250

Bridge

Bridge

Cofferdam (Not for major river bridges)

550

each

0.20

0.50

Bridge

Bridge

Concrete Removal

0.2

0.5

cubic yard

5

20

5

Bridge

Bridge

20

Deck Slab Repair (Full Depth)

square yard

10

25

Bridge
Bridge

Bridge

Deck Slab Repair (Partial Depth)

square yard

25

50

Bridge

Driving Piles

foot

250

500

250

500

Bridge

Bridge

Cofferdam Excavation

cubic yard

75

150

75

300

Bridge

Bridge

Formed Concrete Repair

square foot

50

100

Bridge

Bridge

Jacking & Cribbing (per beam)

each

5

10

Bridge

Bridge

foot

150

325

Bridge

Bridge

calendar day

30

120

Bridge

Bridge

Precast Concrete Beam Erection
Precast Concrete Beams (Fab &
Furnish)
Precast Concrete Bridge Deck

square foot

500

800

500

800

Bridge

Bridge

Precast Deck Beams

square foot

1000

3000

Bridge

Bridge

Protective Shield

square yard

160

250

160

250

Bridge

Bridge

Reinforcement Bars (Substructure)

pounds

4000

6000

4000

6000

Bridge

Bridge

Reinforcement Bars (Superstructure)

Bridge

Bridge

Removal of Existing Concrete Deck

Bridge

Bridge

Removal of Existing Substructure

Bridge

Bridge

Bridge
Bridge

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

LOW

pounds

10000

15000

10000

15000

square yard

150

300

150

400

cubic yard

20

40

5

25

Removal of Existing Superstructure

square yard

100

250

100

250

Bridge

Slope Wall

square yard

25

75

25

75

Bridge

Structural Steel Erection

foot

150

250

Bridge

Bridge

Structural Steel (Fabricate & Furnish)

calendar day

60

270

60

270

Bridge

Bridge

Stud Shear Connectors

each

1000

2500

1000

2500

Bridge

Bridge

Temporary Sheet Piling

square foot

300

1000

Bridge

Bridge

Test Pile

Each

0.5

1

0.5

1

Bridge

Bridge

Waterproofing Membrane System

square yard

100

250

100

250

Electrical

Electrical

Conduit in Trench

foot

75

325

75

325

Electrical

Electrical

Conduit (Pushed)

foot

30

75

Electrical

Electrical

Controller

each

0.5

1

0.5

1

Electrical

Electrical

Detector Loop

foot

150

300

150

500

Electrical

Electrical

Electric Cable

foot

1500

3000
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Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical

Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical

Electrical Conductors in Conduit
Foundations ⎯ Controller, Signal
Foundations ⎯ Light Poles
Foundations ⎯ Light Towers
Handholes

foot
foot
foot
foot
each

750
2
10
20
2

1300
5
20
25
4

750

1300

10

30

Electrical

Electrical

2

4

Junction Box

each

2

5

2

Electrical

5

Electrical

Light Pole

each

4

6

4

6

Electrical

Electrical

Light Tower

each

1

2

1

2

Electrical

Electrical

Luminaire

each

5

10

5

10

Electrical

Electrical

Mast Arm Assembly & Pole

each

2

4

2

4

Electrical

Electrical

Raceway for Magnetic Detectors

foot

100

200

Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway

Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Aggregate
Aggregate
Aggregate
Aggregate
Aggregate
Aggregate
Aggregate
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage

Relocate Existing Traffic Signal Posts
Service Installation
Signal Head
Signal Post (wood or metal)
Trench & Backfill
Unit Duct
Unit Duct/without Cable
Evergreens
Excelsior Blanket
Intermediate Trees
Seeding
Seedling Trees
Shade Trees
Shrubs
Sodding
Straw Mulch
Vines
Weed Control Spraying
Granular Backfill
Granular Embankment Special
Gravel or Crushed Stone Base Course
Gravel or Crushed Stone Shoulders
Gravel or Crushed Stone Surface Course
Porous Granular Embankment
Subbase Granular Materials
Adjust Frames & Grates
Catch Basins
Concrete Box Culverts
Concrete Headwalls
Concrete Gutter
Curb & Gutter
End Sections (Pipe Culvert & Storm Swr)
Inlets
Manholes
Paved Ditch
Pipe Culverts (Depend on size & depth)
Pipe Underdrains
Precast Box Culverts
Reinforcement Bars (Culverts)
Riprap
Storm Sewers (Depend on size & depth)
Trench Backfill
Exploration Trench

each
each
each
each
foot
foot
foot
each
square yard
each
acre
each
each
each
square yard
ton
each
acre
cubic yard
ton
ton
ton
ton
cubic yard
ton
each
each
cubic yard
cubic yard
foot
foot
each
each
each
foot
foot
foot
foot
pound
square yard
foot
cubic yard
foot

2
0.5
5
4
75
550
150
20
1000
20
5
2000
20
200
1000
10
1000
50
300
800
700
500
700
400
700
5
2
8
3
400
300
5
2
2
200
100
1500
75
3000
100
75
100
250

4
1
10
8
350
700
350
40
4000
40
10
3000
40
400
1500
20
2000
100
600
1500
1200
1200
1200
1000
2000
10
5
15
8
1400
1200
10
5
4
400
300
7500
250
5000
200
300
200
1000

2
0.5
5
1
75
550
150

4
1
10
4
350
700
350

1000

10000

2

10

500

2000

200
500
200
400
200

1200
1200
600
1000
700

2
5

5
15

400
300
5
2
2
200
100
1500
50
3000
50
75
100
250

1400
1200
10
5
4
400
300
7500
150
5000
200
300
200
1000
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Roadway
Roadway
Roadway

Excavation
Excavation
Excavation

Roadway

Excavation

Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway

Excavation
Excavation
Excavation
Excavation
Excavation
Excavation
Excavation
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Misc.
Patching
Patching
Patching

Roadway

Paving

Roadway

Paving

Roadway

Paving

Roadway

Paving

Roadway

Paving

Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway

Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Paving
Pvt Mk
Pvt Mk

Embankment
Borrow Excavation
Channel Excavation
Earth Excavation (Shoulders &
Widening)
Earth Excavation
Rock Excavation (Ripping or Blasting)
Excavation (Special)
Excavation (Topsoil)
Process Lime Modified Soil
Process Lime Stabilized Soil
Topsoil Placement
Chain Link Fence
Concrete Barrier
Delineators
Furnishing and Erecting Row Markers
Noise Abatement Wall
Steel Plate Beam Guardrail
Steel Plate Beam Guardrail Removal
Temporary Concrete Barrier Wall
Woven Wire Fence
Class A
Class B
Class C & D
Bituminous Concrete Binder & Surface
Course SuperPave
Bituminous Materials
Bituminous Pavement Removal &
Replacement
Bridge Approach Pavement
Continuously Reinforced Concrete
Pavement
Cracking and Sealing Pavement
HMA Base Course
HMA Base Course Widening
HMA Shoulders
HMA Pavement (Full depth)
HMA Surface Course
Level Binder
Median Surface (Concrete)
Micro-surfacing/Lane
Pavement Fabric
Pavement Reinforcement
PC Concrete Base Course
PC Concrete Base Course Widening
PC Concrete Driveways
PC Concrete Pavement
PC Concrete Pavement (Hinge Joint)
PC Concrete Sidewalks
PCC Shoulders
Protective Coat
Stabilized Subbase 4″
Strip Reflective Crack Control
Paint Pavement Marking (Hand)
Paint Pavement Marking (Truck)
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cubic yard
cubic yard
cubic yard

500
1000
200

10000
10000
500

500
1000
200

6000
10000
500

cubic yard

500

1000

500

1000

cubic yard
cubic yard
cubic yard
cubic yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
foot
foot
each
each
square foot
foot
foot
foot
foot
square yard
square yard
square yard

750
500
500
500
2000
2000
5000
300
200
75
10
800
300
500
500
500
50
50
100

10000
2000
1000
1000
6500
6500
25000
500
400
150
30
1000
600
800
1500
1000
100
100
150

750

6000

200
2000
2000
500
300

500
6500
6500
5000
500

75
10

150
30

300
500

1000
800

500
100
100
100

1000
400
400
400

ton

500

1600

gallon

3000

10000

square yard

50

100

square yard

50

100

square yard

2000

7000

square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
ton
square foot
Mile
square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
square foot
square yard
square yard
square yard
square yard
foot
foot
foot

5000

15000

500
1500
1000

2000
4500
3500

500
500
1500

1000
2000
4500

50
750
1
1200
1500
1500
750
100
1500
1500
1000
1200
3000
3000
10000
500

1600
2000
3
6000
5000
6000
2500
150
6000
6000
1500
6000
7000
10000
20000
1000
20000

50
50
750

800
1600
4000

500

1500

250
50
500

750
100
1500

200
3000
500
10000

1000
7000
3000
20000

Roadway

Pvt Mk

Roadway

Pvt Mk

Roadway

Pvt Mk

Roadway

Pvt Mk

Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Roadway
Signing
Signing
Signing
Signing

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Signing
Signing
Signing
Signing

Signing

Signing

Raised Reflective Pavement Markers
Thermoplastic Pavement Marking
Symbol
Thermoplastic Pavement Marking (Hand)
Thermoplastic Pavement Marking
(Truck)
Bituminous Surface Removal
Curb & Gutter Removal
HMA Surface Course Removal (1.5 in.)
Pavement Grinding
Pavement Removal
Sidewalk Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Removal (6 to 15 Units Diameter)
Tree Removal (Over 15 Units Diameter)
Metal Post
Overhead Sign Foundation
Overhead Sign Structure
Sign Panel
Structural Steel Sign Support NonBreakaway
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each

100

200

100

200

square foot

450

900

450

900

foot

500

1000

foot

60000

180000

square yard
foot
square yard
square yard
square yard
square foot
acre
units
units
foot
cubic yard
foot
square foot

2000
600
10000
1000
1000
1500
2
150
100
250
5
25
500

10000
1400
60000
2000
2000
2500
4
400
300
400
16
50
2000

2000
600
10000

10000
1400
60000

2
150
100
250
5

4
400
300
400
16

100

250

pound

1000

15000

1000

15000

APPENDIX 2: PRODUCTIVITY RATE CHARTS
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Figure A.2.1 Bridge deck grooving.

Figure A.2.2 Cofferdam excavation.
14

Figure A.2.3 Removal of existing concrete deck.

Figure A.2.4 Removal of existing substructure.
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Figure A.2.5 Detector loop.

Figure A.2.6 Foundations light poles.

16

Figure A.2.7 Signal post.

Figure A.2.8 Excelsior blanket.

17

Figure A.2.9 Seeding.

Figure A.2.10 Sodding.

18

Figure A.2.11 Gravel or crushed stone base.

Figure A.2.12 Gravel or crushed stone surface course.

19

Figure A.2.13 Subbase granular materials.

Figure A.2.14 Concrete box culverts.

20

Figure A.2.15 Precast box culverts.

Figure A.2.16 Riprap.

21

Figure A.2.17 Embankment.

Figure A.2.18 Earth excavation.

22

Figure A.2.19 Excavation (topsoil).

Figure A.2.20 Topsoil placement.

23

Figure A.2.21 Steel plate beam guardrail.

Figure A.2.22 Pavement fabric.
24

Figure A.2.23 PC concrete base course widening.

Figure A.2.24 PC concrete driveways.
25

Figure A.2.25 PC concrete pavement.

Figure A.2.26 PCC shoulders.
26

Figure A.2.27 Stabilized subbase.

Figure A.2.28 Sign panel.
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PREFACE
The Illinois Construction Scheduling Expert System (ICSES) is a Windows-based software program
used for planning and scheduling road construction projects. The program is designed to allow users
to develop an engineer’s estimate of time required to complete road and bridge construction
projects.
ICSES was developed by researchers at Missouri State University (MSU) in Springfield, Missouri.
The program is the product of research sponsored in two phases by the Illinois Center for
Transportation (ICT) and MSU. Principal researchers on the project were Dianne K. Slattery, Ph.D.,
P.E, Kerry T. Slattery, Ph.D., P.E., and Richard D. Bruce, Ph.D.
ICSES was designed and written by Kerry Slattery. Program documentation and this user manual
were written by Kerry Slattery and Dianne Slattery. Project guidance was given by Technical Review
Panels (TRPs) consisting of members from the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) and the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).
Special thanks go to Phase I TRP chairman Mike Ripka and members Jerry Cameron, Kensil
Garnett, Michael Hine, Al Mlacnik, John Negangard, Ted Nemsky, and Dan Wilcox. Members of the
Phase II TRP were Ted Nemsky (chair), Kensil Garnett, Mike Hine, Frank Lowry, Alan Mlacnik, John
Negangard, Tim Padgett, Mike Ripka, and Eric Therkilden.
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DEFINITIONS AND ACRONYMS
BDE — Bureau of Design and Environment
HMA — Hot-Mix Asphalt
ICSES — Illinois Construction Scheduling Expert System
ICORS — Illinois Construction Record System
ICT — Illinois Center for Transportation
IDOT — Illinois Department of Transportation
SSRBCI — Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction in Illinois,
adopted January 1, 2012

JOB TYPES
GRADING — Grading
ROAD NEW — Roadway New Alignment
RESURF — Resurfacing
RECON — Roadway Reconstruction
INTERS — Intersection Reconstruction
URECON — Urban Reconstruction
PRPCC — Patching and Resurfacing, Portland Cement Concrete
BRIDGE NEW — Bridge New Construction
BREHAB — Bridge Rehabilitation
BRECON — Bridge Reconstruction
MULTI — Multiple Stage
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) identified a need to improve engineers’ estimates
of time required to construct typical IDOT projects. A research team from Missouri State University
(MSU) was selected to perform the work outlined in a Request for Proposal for Illinois Center for
Transportation (ICT) project, “An Expert Systems Approach to Highway Construction Scheduling”
(R27-86). The project began July 1, 2010, and was completed June 30, 2011.
The primary objective of this research was to develop a software tool to assist highway designers in
developing more accurate estimates of the time required to complete highway construction projects
in Illinois; and to examine the statewide winter exclusion period and evaluate which construction
operations might be carried out in parts of the state during that time based on historical weather
records.
Interviews with highway construction contractors, input from IDOT design and construction
personnel, records from the Illinois Construction Record System (ICORS), and published reports
from the other state DOTs and reference sources provided expert knowledge on how planning and
scheduling of highway projects is carried out, the work activities that typically affect project duration
(controlling items), and the production rates of those work activities.
Using these sources, the researchers developed project templates for 12 project types and guidance
to assist designers in selecting the production rates for controlling items. Each template will present
a bar chart project schedule showing only the controlling items. Concurrent activities that may be
required to complete the project but are not likely to impact the project completion date are not
shown.
Constraints on the project can be selected, including the current projected number of working days
per month as specified in Figure 66-2C of the IDOT Bureau of Design and Environment Manual
(BDE manual) and the winter exclusion period of December 1 through April 30. Historical
temperature and rainfall records can be selected to allow users to study the impact of various start
dates, the likely project-specific weather throughout the calendar year, and other project-specific
constraints such as protection of bat habitat or restrictions on road closure dates.
Weather-related constraints on controlling items were referenced to the Standard Specifications for
Road and Bridge Construction in Illinois (SSRBCI) adopted January 1, 2007. The researchers used
the production rates for activities listed in Figure 66-2B of the BDE manual as the standard for
naming controlling items, but they updated the term “bituminous” to “HMA” for consistency with the
SSRBCI.
After the duration of each of the controlling activities for a project has been determined, the user is
given the projected number of working days, the projected number of calendar days, and a
completion date for the project.
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GETTING STARTED
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
ICSES will work on computers running the Windows XP or Windows 7 operating system. Computers
running Windows 8 must have .NET Framework 3.5.1 loaded. Display resolution should be at least
1280 × 800 pixels. Contact your systems administrator for questions regarding your computer’s
display properties.
INSTALLING ICSES
ICSES Version 2.0 is available for download at Build.MissouriState.edu/CPRIME.
USES FOR ICSES
ICSES was designed to develop an estimate of time required for typical highway construction project
types for IDOT. The tool references the SSRBCI and Illinois climate data. The scheduling tool uses
production rates from Chapter 66 of the IDOT BDE manual, supplemented with guidance derived
from a variety of reference sources. Historical production rate data extracted from the ICORS data
on hundreds of recent IDOT projects are also available through the software.
EXITING ICSES
To close ICSES, use the File function on the Menu bar and select Exit. You will be prompted to save
the project before closing.
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USER INTERFA
ACE
The Illinoiis Construc
ction Scheduling Experrt System (IICSES) opens with a forrm that allow
ws you
to choose to begin a new
n
project or
o open an existing
e
proje
ect (Figure 1
1).

Fig
gure 1. Illinois Constructtion Schedul ing Expert S
System form..

OJECT
NEW PRO
Click the New
N
Project button to op
pen the New Project form
m (Figure 2). This form a
allows the usser to
develop th
he project sta
art date, ente
er project infformation, a
and select/re
eview the pro
oject templatte.
Step 1: Ch
hoose a Pro
oject Start Date
D
ICSES ope
ens with a default start date
d
computted to be 45 days after th
he next IDO
OT letting afte
er
today’s da
ate. The proje
ect start date
e can be sett in one of th
hree ways: cchoose the a
anticipated le
etting
date, enter the start da
ate or selectt the date fro
om a calenda
ar. Expandin
ng the Lettin
ng Date drop
p-down
g dates for a 3-year peri od from the current date
e. When the letting
box displays standard IDOT letting
date is selected, the program will calculate
c
the
e start date b
based on the
e default number of dayys to
award (30) and default number of days to starrt (15). Thesse default va
alues can be modified on
n the
form.

Figure 2. New Projec
ct form.
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Step 2: Entter Project Information
Click the En
nter Project Information button
b
to ope
en the Proje
ect Informatio
on form (Fig
gure 3). Sele
ect the
district and county from drop-down lists. You may enter app
propriate ide
entifying dessignations in the
Project, Rou
ute, Section,, and Description text bo
oxes (optiona
al). This info
ormation will be displaye
ed in
the BDE Form 220 that is generated
d at the end of the sched
dule develop
pment, and it may be ad
dded
later if not completed
c
he
ere. The defa
ault project entry
e
name is NewProje
ect. A specifiic project na
ame
may be ente
ered and will become the
e default name for proje
ect files.
Click OK to close the Prroject Inform
mation form and
a return to
o the New Prroject form.

Figure 3. Proje
ect Informatiion form.

Step 3: Sele
ect Project Type
Select the project
p
type on
o the New Project form
m (Figure 4) ffrom a drop--down list of standard
templates fo
or ten comm
mon project ty
ypes: Gradin
ng, Roadwayy New Alignment, Resurrfacing, Roa
adway
Reconstructtion, Intersec
ction Reconstruction, Urrban Reconsstruction, Pa
atching, Bridge New
Construction
n, Bridge Re
ehabilitation,, and Bridge Reconstrucction. These templates represent a
starting poin
nt for creatin
ng a project schedule
s
and can be mo
odified by ad
dding, deleting, or renam
ming
activities.

Figure 4. Se
elect the tem
mplate in the New Projectt form.
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The Custo
om template consists of the
t first and last activitie
es: mobilizattion and checkout/accep
ptance.
You create
e the projectt template by
y adding rele
evant activitiies from a lisst of standarrd items. The
e MultiStage template option allows you to construct a project wiith multiple sstandard or custom templates
in series. Selecting
S
Sa
aved Templa
ate prompts you to choo se a templatte created p
previously byy
modifying a standard template.
t
Th
hese are stored in *.est ffiles and ma
ay be shared
d among use
ers.
dard template representts the “critica
al path” for ccompleting a project and
d lists only th
he
Each stand
constructio
on activities that typically
y control the
e schedule fo
or each proje
ect type. Construction activities
are listed in the typical order of pe
erformance, and
a they occcur sequentially. Activities that may be
performed concurrently with the co
ontrolling ite
ems but wou ld not affect the schedule do not appear in
the templa
ate.
Step 4: Re
eview Schedule
Click the Review
R
butto
on (Figure 5)) to display the Template
e Review forrm (Figure 6
6). This form lists
the templa
ate Activities with their Predecessors
s and Units. Figure 6 shows this form
m for the Ro
oadway
New Alignment templa
ate.

Figure 5. New
N
Project form; Review
w button dis
splayed.

emplate Reviiew form.
Figure 6. Te
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Combine qu
uantities for similar
s
items
s (e.g., HMA
A binder and surface cou
urse) as necessary. The
default daily
y production rate is the numerical
n
av
verage of the
e low and hig
gh values fro
om Figure 66-2B
of the BDE manual. You
u may modiffy these rate
es by enterin g new value
es into the D
Daily Producttion
box.
For more gu
uidance on production
p
ra
ates, you can check the Calculate P
Production bo
ox in the low
wer
right corner of the Temp
plate Review
w form. The production
p
rrates displayyed will be m
modified acco
ording
to one of thrree models: the BDE 66-2B average
e rate, a line
ear regressio
on (straight-line fit), or a power
law (curved--line fit) of historical data
a on quantities versus a ctual producction rates on completed
d IDOT
projects. To
oggle the BD
DE Average button
b
to sellect the linea
ar regression
n or power la
aw model.
The use of historical
h
data is describ
bed in more detail
d
in the Production Rate Data ssection of this
manual. In most
m
cases, you will further refine th
hese prelimin
nary producttion rate valu
ues during S
Step 6:
Review Preliminary Sch
hedule. Quan
ntities can be entered fo
or the first tim
me or modified during th
he
schedule review proces
ss.
Modifying Project
P
Tem
mplates
You can acc
cept the tem
mplate as pre
esented or modify
m
it. Pre
edecessors ccan be changed by modifying
the numbers
s. The defau
ult precedence is finish-tto-start; that is, if activityy 2 is the pre
edecessor fo
or
activity 3, ac
ctivity 2 mus
st be finished
d before actiivity 3 can be
e started.
A start-to-sttart preceden
nce can be specified
s
by adding SS+
+n after the p
preceding acctivity numbe
er,
where n is the lag time between
b
the
e start of the two activitie
es. For exam
mple, if activiity 3 may be
egin 4
working day
ys after activ
vity 2 begins, the predec
cessor for acctivity 3 is 2S
SS+4. The la
ag time can b
be
modified as the schedulle is develop
ped and reviewed. Multip
ple predecesssors can be
e assigned tto one
activity by adding
a
prede
ecessor activ
vity numbers
s separated w
with comma
as in the textt box (e.g., 3
3, 4,
7). Figure 7 shows exam
mples of these predeces
ssor options .

Figure 7. En
nter multiple or start-to-s
start predece
essors.
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To add or delete an ac
ctivity in the template, le
eft-click the a
activity name
e to display tthree options: Add
Above, De
elete, and Ad
dd Below (Fiigure 8). Clic
ck the activitty name aga
ain to cancel those choicces.
Select Add
d Above or Add
A Below to
o add a new
w activity to th
he template. A drop-dow
wn list of ava
ailable
activities will
w open (Fig
gure 9). Sele
ect the desire
ed activity to
o add it to th
he template. The list of a
available
activities is
s linked to production rate data from
m historical ID
DOT constru
uction projeccts.

Figure 8. Ad
dd Above, Ad
dd Below, an
nd Delete op
ptions for HM
MA Shoulders
s activity.

Figure 9. Select an activity to add a
after HMA Sh
houlders.
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The Delete option removes a selected activity from the template. Predecessors for other tasks are
automatically updated but should be reviewed and modified if required. Click the Save Template
button to save the modified template to a *.est file for use on other projects.
To change an activity name to one that is more descriptive or helpful in differentiating between
multiple instances of the activity, right-click the activity name in the standard template and type in a
new name. For example, the first instance of an activity, HMA Binder/Surface Course, may be
changed to HMA Binder Course, with the next instance named HMA Surface Course. The
production rates will remain linked to the standard activity name.
Click Accept to use the modified template. Click Cancel to revert to the original, default template.
Either choice returns you to the New Project form. The Template Review form stays open on the
desktop to allow for further modification as the schedule is developed.
Select OK in the New Project form to create the project and proceed to the calendar.
Step 5: Review Calendar
The default calendar includes a 5-day work week, the winter exclusion period from December 1
through April 30, the projected working days per month from Figure 66-2C of the BDE manual (Table
1), and seven standard holidays per Article 107.09 of the SSRBCI.

Table 1. Working Days per Month, from BDE Manual Chapter 66, Figure 66-2C.
WORKING DAYS PER MONTH
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

WORKING
DAYS

0

0

0

0

15

17

17

17

16

16

14

0

CALENDAR
DAYS

31

28

31

30

31

30

31

31

30

31

30

31

Figure 10 shows the calendar with the four default constraints and their effective dates. The holidays
constraint is selected. Days not affected by holidays are shown in bold type on the calendar, while
days on which holiday restrictions are imposed are not bold (e.g., May 24–26, 2014, for Memorial
Day). The current project start date is indicated with a box on the calendar (December 29 for this
example).
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Figure 10.
1 Calendar form.

Additional constraints will be activated if the project templ ate containss items that h
have date
limitations. For examp
ple, the Tree Removal co
onstraint activates an ad
dditional defa
ault constraint
related to the
t Indiana Bats constra
aint. Similarly, the Seediing constrain
nt activates a default constraint
during sum
mmer months in accorda
ance with SS
SRBCI Articl e 250.07 (ch
heck the spe
ecifications ffor the
recommen
nded dates for the projec
ct-specific se
eed mixturess). Both of th
hese activityy-specific
constraints
s can be mo
odified or deleted.
The default constraints
s can be mo
odified to study the impa
act of


Allowing wo
ork during th
he winter exc
clusion perio
od (delete w
winter exclusiion)



Working 6--day weeks (add
(
weeken
nds–1 day, d
delete weeke
ends–2 day))



Expected rain days bas
sed on histo
orical rainfall records

The Rain-B
BDE 66-2C constraint adds enough rain days th
hroughout th
he month to ensure the n
number
of working days speciffied in BDE 66-2C
6
(Table 1). Historiccal rain dayss are scatterred througho
out the
month and
d may fall on
n non-workin
ng days, such as weeken
nds or holida
ays.
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Adding Con
nstraints
Figure 11 sh
hows the listt of available
e constraint types.
t
The o
optional project-specific constraint tyypes
(last half of the constraint type drop
p-down list) are
a reminderrs of other co
onstraints th
hat may restrict
road closure
es or impactt the contrac
ctor’s ability to
t perform w
work on the p
project. Exam
mples are uttility
relocation, permits,
p
long
g lead-time ittems such as
a structural steel, and lo
ocal events ssuch as graiin
harvest.

Figure
F
11. Select constraiint type.

t consider project-spec
p
cific constrain
nts, select it from the Tyype drop-dow
wn list, enterr a
If you wish to
name and select
s
the firs
st day and la
ast day that work
w
is restrricted. These
e dates mayy be selected
d by
modifying th
he date in the text box, by
b dragging the
t mouse ffrom the firstt day on the calendar to the
last day, or by clicking the first and last days se
eparately. Th
he calendar ccan be adva
anced to the next
year before clicking the last day, if necessary.
n
w
activity
y or activities
s in the sche
edule templa
ate are restricted by the constraint.
Designate which
Expand the Activity com
mbo box to display all av
vailable activvities. There is an option to select alll
activities. If a constraintt affects morre than one activity,
not all, enter different co
a
but n
onstraints for each
affected acttivity. Check the All Yearrs box if the constraint iss identical fo
or every yearr of the proje
ect.
When All Ye
ears is check
ked, the date
e in the disp
play does no
ot include a yyear. The exxample in Fig
gure
11 restricts the Earth Ex
xcavation ac
ctivity during Utility Reloccation in the
e first year (2
2015) of the
project. Clic
ck Add to add
d the new co
onstraint.
ICSES Use
er Manual
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When a co
onstraint is selected,
s
the
e Add button changes to Delete. Clicck the Delete
e button to re
emove
the selecte
ed constraint.
If changes
s are made to the selecte
ed constrain
nt (e.g., date s are changed), the Delete button cchanges
to Modify. Click Modify
y when chan
nges are com
mplete to savve the modiffications to tthe calendarr.
Temperatture-Based Constraints
s
Click the Map/Temp
M
button to disp
play a map of
o Illinois and
d a list of the
e activities in
n the projectt
template th
hat have tem
mperature re
estrictions (F
Figure 12). T
Toggle the Calendar buttton to return to the
calendar.

Figure 12. Tempera
ature-based c
constraint uttility.

y in which th
he project is located (as entered on tthe Project IInformation fform) will be
e
The county
marked with a red cros
ss. The defa
ault location near the cen
nter of the county may b
be revised byy
clicking on
n the approximate projec
ct location, but
b doing so will not sign
nificantly affe
ect the resultts. The
program accesses
a
historical temperature reco
ords and det ermines the
e first day and last day on which
the averag
ge minimum temperature
e crosses the threshold for each tem
mperature-lim
mited activityy.
These date
es are displa
ayed as shown in Figure
e 13.
Three type
es of temperrature data are
a available
e: average m
minimum, ave
erage mean, and averag
ge
maximum daily temperature. The default type is the minim
mum temperrature. You m
may change the
threshold temperature
t
e, the first da
ay and last day, and the type. The Upd (update) button must be
clicked afte
er changing the tempera
ature or type
e to update tthe first and last days ba
ased on histo
orical
ICSES Us
ser Manual
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temperature
e records. If the Upd button is clicked after the fiirst day or la
ast day has b
been manua
ally
changed, th
he values will revert to historically ba
ased dates.
Click the Ad
dd button nex
xt to each off the temperrature-based
d constraintss to add it to the list of
constraints for
f the proje
ect. Only con
nstraints sho
own in the Co
onstraints bo
ox will be ussed in compu
uting
the schedule.
t save chan
nges to the project
p
consttraints. Clickk Close to exxit the calendar and disp
play
Click Save to
the preliminary project schedule.
s

Figure
e 13. Location/activity-ba
ased tempera
ature constra
aints defined
d.

Step 6: View
w Prelimina
ary Schedule
A color-code
ed bar chartt schedule is
s displayed, showing
s
the
e name, orde
er, duration, and predece
essors
for all activitties in the prroject templa
ate. A key to
o the schedu
ule colors, alo
ong with sta
art date,
completion date,
d
numbe
er of working
g days, and number of ccalendar dayys, is displayyed (Figure 1
14).
The bar colo
ors indicate which consttraint is expe
ected to prevvent work on
n a given dayy. Yellow da
ays are
working day
ys. The key for
f other barr colors is prrovided below
w the chart. Scroll bars on the right side
and across the bottom of
o the schedule allow yo
ou to examin
ne the entire schedule.
If no quantitties were entered in the Template Review form, all activitiess are arbitrarrily assigned
da
default dura
ation of five working
w
days
s. If quantitie
es were ente
ered in the T
Template Re
eview form, a
activity
durations will be based on the quan
ntity and the production rrate model sselected (e.g
g., BDE averrage,
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linear regrression, or power law). The
T red back
kground colo
or on the Duration button
ns (Figure 14)
indicates that the preliminary dura
ations have not
n been revviewed.
In Figure 14,
1 the top bar
b chart sho
ows the beginning of a p
project (Road
dway New A
Alignment) th
hat
begins on 9/14/2015. The
T Tree Re
emoval activ
vity cannot b
begin until Occtober 1 beccause of the Indiana
ng dates. The bottom bar chart, acce
essed by scrrolling to the
e right, show
ws the first
bat roostin
estimation of the end of
o the projec
ct on 6/20/20
017.

Figu
ure 14. Prelim
minary bar ch
hart schedulle.
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Step 7: Fina
alize the Sc
chedule
Evaluate the
e start and end
e dates, and update th
he duration o
of all activitie
es based on
n the project
quantities and expected
d production rates for the
e controlling items listed
d in the proje
ect template..
Start Date
ate for the prroject can be
e modified by
y clicking the
e Start Date
e button in th
he lower left corner
The start da
of the Sched
dule form. Enter
E
the new
w start date when
w
promp
pted and clicck OK in the input box to
o
update the entire
e
sched
dule. This ma
ay take seve
eral secondss for some m
multi-stage scchedules. Th
he
Start Date button
b
is disa
abled when the
t update begins
b
and w
will be enabled when the
e process is
finished.
D
Review/Ediit Activity Duration
Click on an activity in th
he left column to open th
he Activity Du
uration Estim
mation (ADE
E) form. Figu
ure 15
shows the ADE
A
form forr the Earth Excavation
E
activity.
a
If a q
quantity for E
Earth Excava
ation was en
ntered
on the Temp
plate Review
w form, it will appear in the
t Quantity box. If no quantity was previously
entered, or if the quantitty needs to be
b modified,, enter it in th
he Quantity box.
ADE forms provide guid
dance on how
w to estimatte the producction rate, based on a tyypical production
rate for one crew. If you
u entered or calculated a production rate value in the Template Review form,
this value will
w appear in the Crew Production bo
ox. Assign m
multiple crew
ws to an activvity by typing
g in
the # Crew text
t
box. A new
n
duration
n is calculate
ed and round
ded up to the nearest integer. The N
Notes
box in the lo
ower right co
orner of the form
f
allows you
y to docu ment the assumptions m
made or reassons
for selecting
g this duratio
on, if desired
d.
Additional production
p
ra
ate data from
m various refferences are
e provided on
n the form w
when availab
ble.
The current low and hig
gh productivity values fro
om the BDE manual are shown, alon
ng with the
calculated average
nce 1 (O’Co
a
valu
ue. The three
e references
s are Referen
onnor et al. 2
2004), Referrence
2 (Atreya 20
007), and Re
eference 3 (IIDOT Distric
ct 5 Producti on Rate Datta).

Figure 15. Activity Duration Esttimation form
m.

Finally, histo
orical produc
ction data fro
om IDOT pro
ojects can b
be viewed grraphically on
n the Producction
Rate Data (PRD) form. The producttion rate for an activity o
on any given project is likkely to be
influenced by
b the quantity of work fo
or that partic
cular activityy. Contractorrs are expeccted to mobilize
additional re
esources or use more effficient produ
uction metho
ods on activities with larrge quantitiess.
These data are available through IS
SCES for con
ntrolling actiivities.
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The data and
a simple regression analyses of th
he data are iintended to assist in dettermining an
n
appropriate production
n rate. The values
v
calculated from th
he regressio
on analyses based on the
quantity arre not intend
ded to be use
ed as the ex
xact productiion rate. The
ese values w
were availab
ble in the
Template Review form
m to be used as prelimina
ary producti on rates, bu
ut the final prroduction ratte to be
used in the
e schedule should
s
be ba
ased on your experience
e and undersstanding of tthe project—
—
combined with the results of the IC
CSES softwa
are.
ew Data on the ADE forrm to see a data
d
plot of p
production ra
ate versus q
quantity (Figure 16)
Click Revie
for all curre
ently availab
ble data. The
e project qua
antity for Ea rth Excavation (75,000 C
CY) is indica
ated
with a verttical line. The
e values at which
w
this qu
uantity interccepts the linear regressiion fit throug
gh the
production
n rate data (2
2170 CY/day
y) and the po
ower law fit (4304 CY/da
ay) are indiccated on the graph.
The maxim
mum quantity
y (162,379 CY)
C and the maximum p
production ra
ate in the datta set (7355
5
CY/day) are indicated on the X an
nd Y axes, re
espectively.
c be filtere
ed by checking/unchecking boxes to
o view data b
by district, jo
ob type, quan
ntity
The data can
(greater th
han or less th
han a speciffied quantity)), or duration
n (greater th
han or less th
han a speciffied
number off days). Hove
er the mouse
e over any abbreviation
a
shown in th
he Job Type list to displa
ay the
full name. The named job types co
orrespond to
o the ten tem
mplates availlable in the IICSES program.
Several other job types in the data
abase occur infrequentlyy or have few
w activities (e.g., cable g
guardrail
repair). Da
ata from thes
se job types are included
d in the Othe
er category.

Figure 16. Pro
oduction Rate
e Data form.

Right-click
k on any data
a point to de
elete that poiint from the displayed da
ata and from
m the regresssion
calculation
ns. Data poin
nts that are obvious
o
outliers can be removed this way. The regression
analyses are
a automatically update
ed when the collection off data pointss is modified
d. All data po
oints
can be res
stored by clo
osing the Pro
oduction Ratte Data form
m and reopen
ning it by cliccking Review
w Data
in the ADE
E form.
Left-click on
o any data point in the plot to view information on the proje
ect from whicch it was derived
(Figure 17
7). Here, click
king the data
a point indicated by the blue arrow g
gives information for a p
project
reconstruc
cting Ridge Road
R
beneath Interstate
e 80 (District 3) in which 67,446 CY o
of Earth Exccavation
was completed at a prroduction ratte of 3065 CY/day.
C
Afterr considering
g all relevantt guidance, yyou
select a prroduction ratte or duration for the acttivity.
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Figure 17. Historic production
p
ra
ate informatio
on.

The plot and
d regression
n analyses are updated after
a
any cha
ange to the data pool. T
The value of the
linear regres
ssion functio
on at the activity quantity
y is shown n
next to the lin
near regresssion button.
Toggling tha
at button willl show the production
p
ra
ate based on
n the power llaw regressiion. You can
n
modify the production
p
ra
ate shown. For
F example
e, you may c hoose to ma
anually round the value.
Clicking OK
K closes the Production Rate
R
Data fo
orm and tran
nsfers the pro
oduction rate to the ADE
E
form. Clickin
ng Close jus
st closes the Production Rate Data fo
orm without making cha
anges to the ADE
form.
Click OK to accept or click Close to reject the suggested prroduction ratte on the PR
RD form and return
to the ADE form.
f
If applicable, a new
w production
n rate appea
ars in the Crrew Production box, and the
duration is modified.
m
Click OK on
n the ADE form to return to the proje
ect schedule . The duratio
on of the earrth excavatio
on
activity is no
ow displayed
d in green, in
ndicating tha
at it has been
n reviewed a
and/or modiffied (Figure 18).
Continue reviewing and
d modifying activity
a
durattions as app
plicable.

Fig
gure 18. Sche
edule review
w process.
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Calculatorrs are provided on some ADE forms to assist witth estimating
g. Figure 19 shows the H
HMA
Pavement ADE form fo
or full-depth HMA pavem
ment. The prroduction ra
ate will generrally be gove
erned
by the tons
s/hour suppllied by the asphalt
a
plantt supporting the activity, while the bid quantity iss usually
given in sq
quare yards. The calcula
ator allows you
y to input a
additional pa
arameters fo
or the paving
g job to
convert the
e tons/hour available fro
om the aspha
alt plant to ssq. yd./day.

Figure 19. HM
MA Pavementt ADE form.
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Step 8: Gen
nerate Repo
ort
Click the Re
eport button to generate a report of the
t results in
n Microsoft E
Excel (Figure
e 20). The fiile
contains thrree workshee
ets: BDE Fo
orm 220, Wo
orking Day, a
and Calenda
ar Day. The B
BDE 220
worksheet fo
ollows the fo
ormat of the BDE220a.xls spreadshe
eet. The oth
her sheets arre bar chartss of
the schedule. These bar charts can be resized and formatte
ed for printin
ng as desired.

Figure 20
0. Report form
mat.
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Open Project
If Open Project was selected in the ICSES form, you are prompted to select the *.esp project file to
open.
Schedule Options
ICSES Schedule Form
The ICSES Schedule form is displayed when an existing project is opened or after the Calendar
form is saved and closed when creating a new project. The menu bar for the form displaying the
ICSES Schedule has three options: File, Edit, and Schedule. A fourth option, Multi-Stage, is
provided when this template option is used.
File Options
Save Project/Save Project As
The project can be saved at any time. The Save Project As option allows you
to save the project under a new name. The previously saved version will be
retained under the old name.
Exit
Select Exit to exit the program.
Edit Options
Calendar
You can edit the project calendar to characterize work restrictions due to
weather and other constraints. Weekends, holidays, expected rain days, and
days that are too cold to perform work on controlling items are identified. You
can also enter other types of constraints related to local and job conditions
that will restrict when work is allowed. In multi-stage projects, the calendar for
the current stage is displayed for editing.
Project Information
Selecting Project Information opens the Project Information form (Figure 3) to
edit these entries.
Schedule Option
Refresh
You can select Schedule | Refresh at any time; however, the schedule is
automatically refreshed after any change, so this will rarely be necessary.
Multi-Stage Options
Stage n
You can select the desired stage for editing. The appropriate bar chart
schedule will be displayed. If Edit | Calendar is selected, the calendar for that
stage will be shown to allow you to add or modify constraints.
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EXAMPL
LES
EXAMPLE 1: RESURFACING PRO
OJECT
This example is based on
o a project from Vermilion County ccompleted in
n 2009. The
e example prroject
ned in 2015 to take place during the
e same time of year.
will be plann
Run ICSES and select New
N
Projectt. Select the April 2015 le
ward
etting date. Change the Days to Aw
field to 45 and Days to Start
S
field to 35. Click the Enter Projject Informattion button ((Figure 21).

Figure 21. New
N
Project form.

Select District 5 then Ve
ermilion from
m the drop-do
own list of ccounties in D
District 5. Entter additiona
al
project inforrmation as shown in Figu
ure 22. Click
k OK.

Fig
gure 22. Ente
er project infformation.
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Select Res
surfacing fro
om the Project Type drop
p-down list ((Figure 23). Click Review
w to display the
Review Te
emplate form
m.

Figure
e 23. Select th
he Resurfaciing project ty
ype.

Figure 24 shows the Resurfacing
R
template. De
elete three a
activities: Cu
urb/Gutter – Drainage; G
Gravel or
Crushed Stone
S
Should
ders; and Ra
aised Reflec
ctive Paveme
ent Markers by clicking tthe activity a
and
selecting Delete
D
from the
t pop-up menu
m
(Figurre 25).

Figurre 24. Review
w the Resurfa
acing templa
ate.
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Figurre 25. Delete unnecessarry activities.

Add HMA Shoulders
S
aftter HMA Binder/Surface Course by cclicking HMA
A Binder/Surface Course
e and
selecting Ad
dd Below fro
om the drop-down menu. Select HMA
A Shoulderss from the drrop-down list as
shown in Fig
gure 26.

Figure
F
26. Ad
dd HMA Sho
oulders.
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Enter quan
ntities in the Template Review
R
form as shown in
n Figure 27. The default daily producction
rates are the average of the low and high valu
ues from the BDE manua
al.
Check Callculate Production and click
c
BDE Av
verage to vie
ew productio
on rates base
ed on the input
quantity an
nd the linearr regression fit to availab
ble productio
on rate data (Figure 28)..

Figure 27
7. Enter quan
ntities.

Figure
e 28. View prroduction rattes based on
n linear regre
ession analy
ysis.
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Click Linearr to toggle th
he button to show
s
the ratte based on a power law
w fit (Figure 2
29). Click the
button again
n to return to
o the BDE Average value
e.

Figure 29. View produ
uction rates based
b
on pow
wer law regrression analy
ysis.

pt to display the
t New Pro
oject form, th
hen Click OK
K to display tthe Calenda
ar form (Figu
ure
Click Accep
30). Note that the produ
uction rates derived
d
from
m regression analyses usse all availab
ble data. Yo
ou
should cons
sider refining
g these estim
mates on an activity-by-a
activity basiss later in the process.

Figure 30. Project cale ndar.
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Click Save
e then click Close
C
on the
e calendar to
o accept the defaults (op
ptions for editing the cale
endar
are shown
n in greater detail
d
in Exam
mple 2 of this manual). Y
You will be p
prompted to save the prroject at
this time.
The default schedule is
i displayed.. Figure 31 shows
s
the firrst couple off months. Th
he durations for all
activities, shown
s
next to the activitty name, we
ere calculate d from the q
quantity and the production
rates selec
cted on the Template
T
Re
eview form. All
A durationss are highlighted in red tto indicate th
hat they
were base
ed on defaultt production rates that sh
hould be revviewed individually.

Figure 31. Default sch
hedule.

Click HMA
APatch to dis
splay the AD
DE form show
wn in Figure
e 32. Click Review Data to view prod
duction
rates deriv
ved from ICO
ORS data.

Figure
F
32. HM
MA Patching ADE form.
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Figure 33 sh
hows produc
ction rate da
ata for HMA Patching fro
om District 5 for resurfaccing projects. Leftclick the datta point from
m the data po
oint with a qu
uantity of 16
6,949 sq. yd.. to show the
e project dettails.
Right-click to
t eliminate iti from the data. Click the Linear Re gression button to displa
ay the produ
uction
rate value frrom this func
ction for the project quan
ntity of 2728
8 sq. yd. (Fig
gure 34). Clicck OK to clo
ose the
form and us
se this value to determine the activity
y duration.

Figure 33.
3 HMA Patc
ching produc
ction rate da
ata.

Figure 34. Filtered HMA Patching pro
oduction ratte data.
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Figure 35 shows that this
t
updated
d production rate has red
duced the exxpected activvity duration
n from
22 to 9 day
ys. Click OK
K to update the schedule
e.

Figure
e 35. HMA Pa
atching produ
uction rate d
data.

ASurfRem an
nd enter a crrew production rate of 37
7500 sq. yd./day based on Referencce 3
Click HMA
(District 5)) data for rurral profile millling (Figure 36). Click O
OK to update
e the schedu
ule.

Figurre 36. HMA Surface
S
Remo
oval ADE forrm.
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Click HMA Shoulders
S
to
o view the AD
DE form with
h a calculato
or to aid in converting a production rrate
based on to
ons/hour to sq.
s yd./day. Entering
E
a th
hickness of 8 inches and
d assuming a plant production
of 200 tons//hour for an 8-hour day yield
y
a produ
uction rate o
of 3550 sq. yyd./day (Figu
ure 37). Clickk OK
to apply this
s to the sche
edule.

Fig
gure 37. HMA
A Shoulder A
ADE form.
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A review of
o the current schedule shows
s
that th
he project du
uration is co
onsiderably le
ess than the
e
schedule based
b
on de
efault produc
ction rates. The
T duration of activitiess that have b
been studied in
more detail are highlig
ghted in gree
en. You may
y continue to
o refine the sschedule or cclick Report to
generate the BDE 220
0 report in Ex
xcel (Figure 38).

Figure 38. Refined sch
hedule.
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EXAMPLE 2:
2 BRIDGE RECONSTR
RUCTION
This example demonstrrates the use
e of the Multti-Stage sche
eduling temp
plate. It is ba
ased on a prroject
from Districtt 5 constructted in 2012. An existing two-lane ovverpass was removed an
nd replaced in two
stages. Prod
duction rate data are still being colle
ected and an
nalyzed at th
his time (for tthis user ma
anual).
Activities tha
at are freque
ently bid as lump sum arre broken do
own into unitt quantities iin this example.
The first few
w steps in thiis example are
a presente
ed in Figuress 39 through
h 46.
Open a New
w Project

Figure 39. Click
C
New Prroject.

Enter Proje
ect Informattion
Because thiis example was
w completted in the pa
ast, you mayy type in the actual letting
g date
(11/18/2011) first. (It isn
n’t necessary
y to do this to
t complete the example
e.) Enter the
e start date th
hat
was planned
d for this job
b, 3/25/2012. The start date is within
n the standarrd winter excclusion perio
od, but
the initial co
onstruction activities
a
werren’t expecte
ed to be con strained by the early spring start.

Fiigure 40. Entter start date
e; click Enterr Project Info
ormation.
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Select the district, then
n expand the
e County dro
op-down boxx to select th
he county that the projecct is
located in.

Figure 41. Selec
ct the distric
ct and county
y.

Figure 42
2. Enter other project info
ormation; cliick OK.

Figure
e 43. For projject type, sellect Multi-Sta
age.
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Figure 44. Click
C
Define S
Stages.

Figure 45. Enter 2; clic k OK.

Figure 46. Select the Bridge Rec
construction
n template fo
or both stage
es.
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Click the Review
R
butto
on next to Sttage 1 (show
wn in Figure 46) to review
w and edit th
he template for this
stage. Cha
ange the nam
me from Sta
age 1 to som
mething more
e descriptive
e, as shown in Figure 47
7. The
eastbound
d lane was re
econstructed
d first.

Figure
F
47. Na
ame Stage 1;; Click OK.

n template is
s displayed ((Figure 48) ffor editing. T
The template
e
The default Bridge Reconstruction
contains activities
a
thatt are likely to
o occur on th
his type of prroject. Manyy either do not occur in this
stage or are not expec
cted to be co
ontrolling item
ms. Those sshould be de
eleted. Left-cclick the activity to
be deleted
d, and selectt Delete in th
he pop-up menu.

Figure 48. Edit the Bridge Recon
nstruction tem
mplate for th
he eastbound
d lane.
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Delete the following activities:


Mobilization
M



Storm
S
Sewers



Earth
E
Excava
ation



Bridge
B
Deck Grooving



Bridge
B
Appro
oach Pavem
ment



Gravel
G
or Crushed Stone
e Shoulders



HMA
H
Binder//Surface Course



Clean
C
Paint Steel Bridge
e



Seeding
S



Paint
P
Pavem
ment Marking
g



Raised
R
Refle
ective Pavem
ment Markerrs



Checkout/Ac
C
cceptance

ow look like Figure
F
49.
The templatte should no

Figure
e 49. Eastbou
und template
e after remov
ving unneeded activities
s.
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The sched
dule for this project
p
lump
ped the remo
oval of the exxisting struccture into one
e activity. In this
example, we
w will break
k it in to thre
ee activities. Add Removval of Existin
ng Superstru
ucture and R
Removal
of Existing
g Substructure after Rem
moval of Exis
sting Concre
ete Deck. To
o do so, left-cclick the actiivity,
select Add
d After, and select
s
the ne
ew activity frrom the drop
p-down list. F
Figure 50 sh
hows the add
dition of
the second
d of these ne
ew activities.

Figure 50. Add
A Removall of Existing Substructurre activity.

Quantities may be entered in the Template
T
Re
eview form, a
as shown in
n Figure 51. T
The quantityy for the
Traffic Con
ntrol activity is the numb
ber of days expected
e
to b
be needed ffor that activity. The 3 da
ays
allowed for erecting th
he temporary
y barrier werre included in
n the total off 8 days for traffic contro
ol.
Remove Existing
E
Struc
cture was on
ne lump sum
m activity in tthe project, sso estimatess for the qua
antities
for Activitie
es 2, 3, and 4 were ente
ered. The quantities for A
Activities 5, 6
6, 7, and 8 a
are one half of the
total for the
e project. Th
he actual quantities may
y not be exacctly half for tthe two stages, but this
approxima
ation is adeq
quate. The qu
uantity for Steel
S
Plate B eam Guardrrail was grea
ater in the firrst
stage, so two
t
thirds off the quantity
y is accounte
ed for.

Figure
F
51. Qu
uantities enttered in the T
Template Rev
view form.
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The daily prroduction rattes in the de
efault template are the avverage of the low and hiigh values in
n the
BDE manua
al. Because there are no
ot sufficient data
d
for man
ny of these a
activities at th
he time of w
writing
this user ma
anual, the BD
DE-based va
alues will be
e used at thiss time. Data will be revie
ewed for individual
activities. Click Accept when
w
all valu
ues have be
een entered. Click Revie
ew on the Ne
ew Project fo
orm for
Stage 2, and enter Wes
stbound as th
he name forr this stage. T
The default Template R
Review form is
displayed fo
or the westbo
ound stage (see
(
Figure 48). Severa l activities th
hat only occu
ur once on the
project or th
hat may not have
h
been controlling
c
in the eastbou
und stage arre included. Delete the
following ac
ctivities:


Mobilization
M



Storm
S
Sewers



Earth
E
Excava
ation



Bridge
B
Deck Grooving



Bridge
B
Appro
oach Pavem
ment



Gravel
G
or Crushed Stone
e Shoulders



Clean
C
Paint Steel Bridge
e



Raised
R
Refle
ective Pavem
ment Markerrs

Add the two
o removal ac
ctivities, as was
w done in the
t eastbou nd stage. Th
he Westbound template
should look like Figure 52.
5 Click Acc
cept when th
his is comple
ete. Then Cllick OK on th
he New Projject
form.

Figure 52. Qua
antities enterred in the Te
emplate Reviiew form.
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The Calen
ndar form forr the eastbou
und stage op
pens after th
he New Proje
ect form closses. Becausse the
project wa
as planned to
o start before
e the end of the standarrd winter excclusion perio
od, delete thiis
constraint.. The calend
dar should lo
ook like Figure 53 after d
deleting the cconstraint.

Figure 53
3. Delete win
nter exclusion
n; click Map//Temp.

Click the Map/Temp
M
button to disp
play the state
e map and t emperature--based consstraints for activities
in the Easttbound temp
plate (Figure
e 54). A red cross
c
is disp
played near tthe center o
of Champaign
County to indicate the project loca
ation. Dates at which the
e average minimum temperature cro
osses
through the critical min
nimum temp
perature for the
t concrete
e activities arre displayed
d. There is allso a
maximum temperature
e for concrette superstruc
cture. The d efault is to b
base this on the average
e
maximum temperature
e.

Figure 54
4. Evaluate te
emperature- based consttraints.
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Changing all of these ty
ypes from miin or max to mean is lesss conservative but probably realisticc.
After changing the type, click Upd (update) to change
c
the fiirst day and last day bassed on this cchoice.
When the 85°F maximu
um temperature is chang
ged to mean , there is no
o constraint. The average
e
mean tempe
erature is ne
ever above 85°F.
8
Concre
ete work can
n probably b
be done earlyy in the day any
day of the year. Click Ad
dd for the tw
wo minimum temperature
e constraintss to include tthem in the list
(Figure 55). The Add bu
utton disappe
ears after it has been cliicked. If the constraint iss deleted, th
he Upd
ear.
and Add butttons reappe

Figure 55. Evaluate tem
mperature-ba
ased constra
aints.

On multi-sta
age projects, click Save and Close on
o the calend
dar for the first stage to automatically
generate the
e calendars for the other stages. Yo
ou can edit th
hem when re
efining the sschedule for each
stage.
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Figure 56 shows the beginning
b
of the preliminary schedul e for the easstbound stag
ge of the pro
oject
along with the schedule key. Figurre 57 shows
s the end of tthe stage. S
Select MultiStage | Westb
bound
to view the
e schedule fo
or the secon
nd stage.

Figure 56.
5 Prelimina
ary eastboun d stage sche
edule.

Figu
ure 57. Selec
ct MultiStage | Westbound.
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Select Edit | Calendar in
n the westbo
ound bridge reconstructi on schedule
e to edit the calendar forr this
stage. Figurre 58 shows the default constraints. Because se
eeding is ofte
en restricted
d during the hotter
months, a constraint is added
a
that may
m be modified or dele ted, as apprropriate. Delete the winte
er
exclusion co
onstraint and
d click Map/T
Temp.
The tempera
ature-constrrained activitties in this sttage are sho
own with the
e range of da
ays that workk may
be restricted
d because of temperaturre (Figure 59
9). Add all fivve to the constraints usiing the
e
conservative
e, default typ
pes (min for low tempera
ature, max ffor high temp
perature). Th
he end of the
project sche
edule (Figure
e 60) shows that seeding
g might be d
delayed by th
he default co
onstraint.

Figu
ure 58. Westtbound stage
e calendar.
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Figure
e 59. Temperrature-constrrained activitties.

Figu
ure 60. Seediing affected by constrain
nt in prelimin
nary schedule.
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You should review each activity to refine the production rate estimates. The actual project schedule
submitted by the contractor before construction required 103 working days in addition to work
performed before May 1 (during the winter exclusion period). Production rates for many items
tended to be lower because of the difficulty in working next to an active bridge.
Click the Report button to generate the BDE 220 form in Excel.
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